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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today, I am going to share with the board the 2018-19 annual charter school report for our authorized charter schools and our school district.



The Purpose
 Pursuant to T.C.A. § 49-13-120, each chartering authority shall submit to the 

TDOE an annual authorizing report by January 1 of each year 

 State Board Policy 6.111 – Quality Charter Authorizing Standards
 A quality authorizer provides an annual written report to each school
 A quality authorizer produces an annual public report that provides clear and 

accurate performance data for its charter schools

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The annual report on our charter schools performance is published for two primary reasons:It is required by state law, and all authorizers in the state are required to submit the annual authorizing reportIt aligns with our state authorizing standards which state that a quality authorizer provides a written report to each school and publicizes it for transparency.



State Board Authorized 
Charter Schools
 Bluff City High School
 Operated by Green Dot Public Schools Tennessee in Memphis
 Opened in August 2017
 Currently serving 9th,10th, and 11th grades

 KIPP Antioch College Prep Elementary
 Operated by KIPP Nashville in Nashville
 Opened in August 2018
 Currently serving K and 1st grades

 KIPP Antioch College Prep Middle
 Operated by KIPP Nashville in Nashville
 Opened in August 2019
 Currently serving 5th grade

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The board has three authorized charter schools: two of those are currently in operationBluff City High School has approximately 415 students in 9th through 11th grades.KIPP Antioch College Prep Elementary has approximately 287 students in kindergarten and 1st grades.KIPP Antioch College Prep Middle open at the start of this school year with approximately 132 5th graders.From an enrollment perspective, all three currently operating schools are meeting their enrollment targets outlined in their charter agreements.



Approved Charter School 
Applications
 Beacon College Prep
 Approved in November 2019
 Sponsor and LEA mutually agreed to open school
 Opening in August 2020 under Shelby County Schools

 Rocketship Nashville #3
 Approved in November 2019
 Sponsor and LEA did not mutually agree to open the school 
 State Board will serve as the authorizer through July 2021 
 Opening in August 2021 under the Public Charter School Commission

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At our last quarterly board meeting, you voted to approve the new start applications for two schools, Beacon College Prep in Memphis and Rocketship Nashville #3. Given that both of these schools will open in districts with at least one priority school, your vote to approve comes with a 30 day reconciliation period between the local district and the school. During this period, Shelby County Schools and the sponsors of Beacon College Prep mutually agreed to open the school as part of Shelby County. Therefore, this school will not be under the authorization of the State Board. We are thrilled for both SCS and Beacon College Prep and look forward to their opening in August of this year.Rocketship Nashville #3 was the second school you voted to approve in November and will remain under our authorization as MNPS and Rocketship did not mutually agree to open the school. Because we are transitioning all of our schools to the Public Charter School Commission in July 2021 and this school is opening in August of 2021, the State Board will support the school through pre-opening before transferring the authorizing responsibilities to the Commission. 



Performance Framework
 Annually, the State Board evaluates its charter schools based on the 

performance framework, which is an exhibit of the charter agreement.

 The State Board adopted its performance framework in January 2018 and its 
current version was updated in May 2019.

 The performance framework covers three distinct areas of charter school 
performance:
 Academic Performance
 Financial Performance
 Organizational Performance

 For SY2018-19, the State Board evaluated Bluff City High School and KIPP 
Antioch College Prep Elementary.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As part of our authorizing requirements, the State Board annually evaluates each of its charter schools using our performance framework. There are three areas of the performance framework:Academic PerformanceFinancial PerformanceOrganizational PerformanceWhile we currently operate three schools, the remainder of this presentation will only discuss the performance outcomes for Bluff City High School and KIPP Antioch College Prep Elementary, as they were the only schools operating during the 2018-19 school year. We’ll start with the Academic Performance for these schools, beginning with Bluff City High School.



Bluff City High School



Academic Performance 
Framework
 Bluff City High School was evaluated in the following academic areas:

Student Academic 
Achievement

• Proficiency
• Growth
• Chronic 

Absenteeism

(50%)

Comparative 
Performance

• School’s 
proficiency 
compared to 
resident district

(30%)

School Culture

• Suspension Rate
• Student Attrition 

Rate
• Teacher Retention 

Rate
(20%)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bluff City High School was evaluated in three broad categories under academic performance:The most heavily weighted bucket in this section is student academic achievement which is primarily driven by proficiency rates on TNReady, TVAAS, and chronic absenteeism.The second bucket we look at is how did the school do in comparison to the district that it is located in in terms of TNReady.The third bucket we look at is how is the school doing on indicators within school culture.When we established the thresholds for performance in each category, we analyzed currently available state data as well as the data of the districts that the State Board can authorize in to ensure we are setting a high, but attainable bar for performance. Since the board has schools in both Shelby County and Metro Nashville, it’s important to set out a performance framework that will work for any school regardless of location. As we utilize the performance framework and continue to collect data on our schools and from a district/state perspective, we are committed to evaluating the thresholds to ensure that we are not setting our standards too high or too low for the State Board’s charter school portfolio.



Student Achievement 

INDICATOR SCHOOL 
PERFORMANCE

CHANGE FROM 
SY17-18 RATING

Absolute performance 
in ELA

9% On-Track/ 
Mastered

+7% Falls Far Below

Absolute performance 
in math

5% On-Track/ 
Mastered

+3% Falls Far Below

Growth TVAAS Level 5 No change Exceeds Standard

Chronic Absenteeism 29.9% +6.6% Falls Far Below

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The indicators under the first bucket of student academic achievement show mixed results. First, we see that overall rates of on-track or mastered in TN Ready show the school fell far below expectations for performance in ELA and math which include English I and II, Algebra I and Geometry. However, you can also see, as indicated in the “change from SY17-18” column, both the ELA and Math scores are improvements from last year, represented in green. When it comes to growth, the school exceeded the standard for TVAAS growth (a level 5) for the second year in a row. This is a strong indicator of the early work the school is doing to continue moving students who are coming in very far behind.Thirdly, the school’s chronic absenteeism rate received a Falls Far Below and is actually an increase from what we saw here last year. Given that we want to lower the number of students chronically absent, this comparison point is in red to show that the increase represents a negative or undesirable change from last year. We know that high school chronic absenteeism state wide does tend to be higher and we know that this is a continued area of focus for the school. For context – grades 9-12:Shelby: 30.4% Metro Nashville: 27.7%



Comparative Performance

INDICATOR LOCAL DISTRICT
PERFORMANCE

SCHOOL
PERFORMANCE

RATING

School comparative 
performance to local 
district in ELA 

SCS 12.1% 
On-Track/Mastered

BCHS 9%
On-Track/Mastered

Meets Standard

School comparative 
performance to local 
district in math

SCS 18.5%
On-Track/Mastered

BCHS 5%
On-Track/Mastered

Does Not Meet

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The indicators in the second bucket look at how the school performed in comparison to school district in which is it located. In the case of Bluff City, the school earned a Meets Standard for their ELA comparison to the performance of Shelby County schools and a Does Not Meet in math.



School Culture

INDICATOR SCHOOL 
PERFORMANCE

CHANGE FROM 
SY17-18 RATING

Suspension rate 12.2% -1% Falls Far Below

Student attrition rate 24% -1% Meets Standard

Teacher retention rate 71% +4% Does Not Meet

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The third bucket under the academic performance framework is on school culture. Under this metric for Bluff City:The out of school suspension rate was 12.2%, a decrease from last year but still achieving a falls far below rating. As a point of reference, Shelby County’s suspension rate for all students from the same year was 12.5%; MNPS suspension rate is 9.3%Student attrition looks at the percentage of students who left the school for any reason between October 1, 2018 and October 1, 2019. At 24% the school just makes the “meets standard” rating here, another improvement from last year. The teacher retention rate looks at the number of teachers returning to the school for the next academic year. This indicator in particular is sensitive to a very small N count with two grade level full of teachers. This year we saw an increase of 4% but we are still at the Does Not Meet rating because of the small N count. 



Overall Academic Rating

School School Year RATING

Bluff City High School 2018-19 Does Not Meet

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on the weighting of each bucket, overall in the academic performance section the school received a does not meet the standard. In the summer of 2019, the State Board team met with the school’s leadership team to discuss the results that were available thus far and to hear about how the school was adjusting for this school year. Our staff recently had a check-in conversation with the school on its data as a part of the school improvement planning work of the district and to hear about how the school is tracking internal data this year towards its school goals. Additionally, the State Board will conduct its site visit of Bluff City High School in a few weeks which will be another opportunity to discuss the school’s progress thus far this year.



KIPP Antioch College 
Prep Elementary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next we’ll talk through KACPE’s academic results from their first year in operation, SY18-19.



Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony for 
KIPP Antioch College Prep

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We were thrilled to be part of the ribbon cutting ceremony for the new KIPP Antioch College Prep building this past October. Both of our KIPP Antioch schools are housed here with room to grow. I know a few of you were able to join us for this event and would agree that it was a great way to start the new school year, celebrating the elementary’s successful first year as well as the opening of the middle school. 



Academic Performance 
Framework
 KIPP Antioch College Prep Elementary was evaluated in the following 

academic areas:

Student 
Achievement

• Chronic 
Absenteeism

Comparative 
Performance

No Data

School Culture

• Suspension Rate
• Student Attrition 

Rate
• Teacher Retention 

Rate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Last year was the elementary school’s first year in operation and the school was only serving kindergarteners. Because of this, they did not have any assessment or growth data which impacts several of the areas under academic performance. We still evaluated the school in the same three broad categories under academic performance, but the amount of data is limited to a total of four pieces for this first year. We weighed each of these the same.



Student Achievement 

INDICATOR SCHOOL 
PERFORMANCE RATING

Chronic Absenteeism 2.9% Exceeds Standard

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The only indicator we received data on under this first bucket of student academic achievement was chronic absenteeism and, as you can see, the school showed incredible results here. This is a real strength for the school and something that their team is incredibly intentional about to ensure students are at school every day. For context in grades K-8:Shelby: 13.8%Metro Nashville: 11.6%



School Culture

INDICATOR SCHOOL 
PERFORMANCE RATING

Suspension rate 3.3% Meets Standard

Student attrition rate 11.8% Exceeds Standard

Teacher retention rate 69% Does Not Meet

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because the school did not participate in state assessments, there is no data under the second bucket for comparative performance. The third bucket under the academic performance framework is on school culture. Under this metric, KIPP Antioch College Prep Elementary saw:A low suspension rate of 3.3% which has the school achieving a meets standard rating. As a point of reference, Shelby County’s suspension rate for all students from the same year was 12.5%; MNPS suspension rate is 9.3%Again, student attrition looks at the percentage of students who left the school for any reason between October 1, 2018 and October 1, 2019. The school exceeds the standard here with only an 11.8% student attrition rate. The teacher retention rate looks at the number of teachers returning to the school for the next academic year. This indicator in particular is sensitive to a very small N count with one grade level full of teachers. So while the majority of teachers returned to the school, having a few teachers not return skewed this metric.



Overall Academic Rating

School School Year RATING

KIPP Antioch
College Prep Elementary

2018-19 Meets Standard

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on the weighting of each bucket, overall in the academic performance section the school received a meets standard. Similar to Bluff City, the State Board team met with the school’s leaders this past summer to discuss their results so far and to hear how the school was planning to adjust for the new school year. Additionally, our staff had a check-in conversation with the school on its data as a part of the school improvement planning work of the district and to hear about how the school is tracking internal data this year towards its school goals and will conduct its annual site visit later this month to further discuss the school’s progress thus far this year.



Financial and 
Organizational 
Frameworks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next few slides represent both Bluff City High School and KIPP Antioch College Prep Elementary’s financial and organizational performance for SY18-19. You’ll notice that the scores are not yet finalized – this is because we have just recently received the schools’ financial audit and are in the process of analyzing it against our framework with the help of our financial consultant. Once the scores are finalized, we will update our annual report and the Board with the final results. Currently both schools have the same scores so we’ve combined them in the following slides. 



Financial Performance 
Framework

INDICATORS RATING
Current Ratio TBD
Unrestricted Days Cash TBD
Enrollment Variance Meets Standard
Debt Default TBD
Total Margin TBD
Debt to Asset Ratio TBD
Cash Flow TBD
Debt Service Coverage Ratio TBD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the Financial Performance Framework, all of the indicators with the exception of Enrollment Variance come from figures in the audit of the charter school. Both schools meet the standard on the Enrollment Variance indicator and final scores for the remaining indicator will be added this spring. 



Organizational 
Performance Framework

INDICATORS RATING
Charter Terms Meets Standard
Compliance with Education Requirements Meets Standard
Students with Disabilities Rights Meets Standard
English Language Learner Rights Meets Standard
Financial Reporting and Compliance Reporting TBD
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles TBD
Governance Requirements Meets Standard
Accountability of Management N/A
Reporting Requirements Meets Standard

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The organizational framework, this is a bit of the catch all area were we are looking for compliance and fidelity to the charter agreement as well as the school’s responsibilities under state and federal law. These are items that we are looking at and reviewing as a part of our ongoing monitoring of a school including the monthly reporting calendar, check-in calls with school-based personnel on special populations, and our annual site visit. Since there are a few indicators that come from the audit, the ratings are still pending, but overall, both schools are currently meeting the standard in all other areas of organizational indicators. 



Organizational 
Performance Framework

INDICATOR RATING
Rights of Students Meets Standard
Attendance Meets Standard
Credentialing Meets Standard
Employment Rights Meets Standard
Background Checks Meets Standard
Facilities and Transportation Meets Standard
Health and Safety Meets Standard
Information Handling Meets Standard
All Other Obligations Meets Standard



Overall ratings – SY2018-19

Bluff City High School RATING

Academic Performance Does Not Meet

Financial Performance Pending

Organizational Performance Pending

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To wrap up, here are the current overall ratings for Bluff City High School in 2018-19 based on the State Board’s performance framework.



Overall ratings – SY2018-19

KIPP Antioch College Prep Elementary RATING

Academic Performance Meets Standard

Financial Performance Pending

Organizational Performance Pending

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And the current overall ratings for KIPP Antioch College Prep Elementary in 2018-19 based on the State Board’s performance framework.



Next Steps
 Finalize the annual report with financial performance ratings this spring

 Implement intervention, if necessary, in accordance with State Board Policy 
6.700 – Intervention, for any performance deficiencies

 Annual school site visits in February and March

 End of year school performance meetings in July 2020
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